FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Singapore – 11 September 2017

A Milestone Worth Celebrating With Deals Worth Sharing at
Chan Brothers Beyond 50 Holiday Fiesta
Those looking for last-minute travel deals or 2018 early-bird offers, take heed and head down to Chan Brothers
Beyond 50 Holiday Fiesta come Saturday and Sunday, 23 and 24 September at Suntec Exhibition Hall 404 (Level
4). Touted as the last major travel event of the year, the fair provides the ideal opportunity for those who are
still undecided on their year-end holiday destinations, or prudent consumers planning to make full use of next
year’s crop of long weekends.

The 52-year-old travel agency has had a bountiful year with several significant milestones to call for a
celebration including the launch of the enhanced www.ChanBrothersCruises.com by Chan Brothers Worldwide
Cruise Centre offering travellers the convenience of a one-stop solution with the capability of packaging
beyond cruises including air tickets, transfers, pre- and post-cruise accommodation and pre- and post-cruise
tours; winning of the Reader’s Digest Trusted Brands Platinum Award for the ninth year running; and the
introduction of Campervan Convoys to its repertoire of Free & Easy+ holidays, which combine the ease of a
self-drive with your hotel and restaurant on wheels.

Commemorating 52 years of curating experiential holidays for its customers, celebratory deals taking main
stage at the 2-day event include additional $100 off per room on top of ongoing offers for any selected
Australia, Europe, Exotic, New Zealand or USA package tour departing in 2018 for prudent planners; additional
$52 off per room on top of ongoing offers for any selected Asia, Australia, China, Europe, Exotic, New Zealand
or USA package tour booked at Suntec from 11am to 1pm for the early risers; first child travels at $52 for any
selected Australia Free & Easy+ holiday; child flies free for any selected Asia package tour; additional $52 off
per child for any selected Australia or New Zealand package tour; up to $52 off per room for any selected Japan,
Korea or Taiwan private tour or self-drive Free & Easy+ holiday and $52 all-in Europe return airfare with any
selected river cruise Free & Easy+ holiday, among a whole host of travel offers.

Mid-Autumn specials at the event include a Mei Xin Limited Edition Marvel Mooncake set for the first 100
bookings made at the event on Saturday as well as the opportunity to purchase a charity lantern at $10 plus
free goody bag worth $20 at the event, while stocks last. Those who pay with their Citi Credit cards get up to
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$50 off for selected package tours and a limited edition 28” New Yorker trolley luggage with $5800 charge.
Customers also get exclusive discounts and gift with selected AIG insurance purchase, and a chance to win $300
skincare hampers and mooncake sets in the hourly draw from 1pm - 5pm. Other bonuses with any booking
include free goody bags, ice cream and head and shoulder massages, plus a chance to win a 28” American
Tourister trolley luggage, DJI phantom drone, OTO back massager and more in the instant, sure win “Spin &
Win”.

Year-end Charters
Enjoy an additional up to $200 off per couple for any selected Taiwan charter flight package tour, Chan Brothers
Travel’s successful run for the eleventh consecutive year with China Airlines. Whisk the entire family away to
Taiwan during the school holidays to discover its treasures including essential sights, tastes and experiences.
Stay 1 night in Xitou Nature Education Area and embark on a Sun Moon Lake leisure cruise on the 7 days
Taiwan Semi Tour from only $1348, excluding taxes and surcharges, or capture a spectacular 360-degree view
of Taitung canyons as you embark on a hot air balloon ride on the 7 days Amazing Taitung and Hualien and get
50 percent off the second traveller. This 20 December, Chan Brothers Travel is also launching its year-end
charter flight to Bhutan, famously known as the “Happiest Country in the World”. Don a pair of your most
comfortable shoes and embark on a soul cleansing hike to one of Bhutan’s most iconic landmarks, Taktsang
Lhakhang or Tiger’s Nest, in the 5/8 days Bhutan Bliss with CAPITAL 95.8FM DJ Yeow Seng Yong.

Get ready to tantalise your senses this winter with captivating views of the Danube River as you experience a
brand new and indulgent style of touring Europe with Chan Brothers Travel’s exclusive year-end charter cruise
sailing successfully for the tenth year running. Enjoy up to $400 off per couple when you set sail onboard MS
Amadeus Brilliant in the 10 days Magical Danube River Winter Cruise and indulge in the luxury of cruising at
night whilst spending your days sightseeing and discovering fascinating ports of call in Austria and Germany.
Those looking for a cruise with a more oriental flavour can opt for the 6/8/9/10 days Three Gorges Cruise, Chan
Brothers Travel’s exclusive year-end charter cruise sailing successfully for the seventh year running. The latest 5star Century Diamond cruise liner is one of the most luxurious ships on the Yangtze River with spacious cabins
all featuring floor to ceiling windows and balconies.

Wintry Escapades in Asia, Europe and USA
For a change of pace, spend Christmas season abroad with your loved ones in the 10 days Christmas Markets
of Germany, France and Austria and be captivated by the enchanting spirit of the Christmas markets, where
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you can watch artisans at work, sip mulled wine out of festively decorated Christmas mugs and enjoy the wide
variety of sweets and local delicacies available. For a romantic getaway, look no further than the 10 days
Wonders of Austria and Switzerland which includes 2-night stays in the spellbinding resort town of Interlaken
and atmospheric Lucerne, a stunning city home to architectural gems such as Chapel Bridge, the world’s oldest
covered wooden bridge. In the 9 days Alaska Northern Lights White Winter Dreams, enjoy 3 nights of Northern
Lights viewing, visit Santa Claus House in North Pole and take a relaxing soak in Chena Hot Springs.

For something a little closer to home, the 8 days Korea Ultimate Value is a wallet-friendly option at $1688
excluding taxes and surcharges, with 50 percent off for the second traveller. The package tour also includes 1night accommodation at Welli Hilli Park Ski Resort or Vivaldi Park Ski World with complimentary Chan Brothers
Travel ski gloves. For those looking to stay within the warmer climate of Southeast Asia this festive period, opt
for the 4 nights Penang and Phuket X’mas X’capade on Mariner of the Seas With Mediacorp Artiste Chen Han
Wei and stand a chance to win a cruise vacation for two and an exclusive dinner date with the actor.

North to the Nordic
Get up to $1000 off the second traveller when you book the 12 days Iceland and Greenland Cruise Tour, which
takes you to magical Iceland, known as the land of fire and ice, and Greenland, the world’s largest island. From
wondrous fjords to monumental glaciers, steaming geysers and exquisite ice sculptures, the natural wonders of
Iceland and Greenland are simply sublime. Highlights include 5-night accommodation onboard Ocean Diamond
with ensuite facilities, tours of Reykjavik city, Golden Circle and a soak in Blue Lagoon, a natural geothermal spa,
whale and wildlife watching, and a visit to UNESCO World Heritage Site Ilulissat Icefjord.

Tripping with the Stars
Thematic tours not to be missed during the event include the 10 days Spellbinding Spain With UFM100.3 DJ
Anna departing 27 October where you will witness breathtaking landscapes and walk along charmingly diverse
streets; the 10 days Italy Supersaver Plus With Mediacorp Artiste Zhang Zhen Huan departing 18 November
which encompasses the key highlights of Italy including Venice, Milan, Rome and Vatican City; and the 14 days
Peru and Bolivia: Discovering the Lost Cities With Mediacorp Artiste Elvin Ng departing 24 November with
opportunities to explore Machu Picchu, Lake Titicaca and Salar de Uyuni, the world’s largest salt flats spanning
more than 10,000 square kilometres.
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Specialising in off-the-beaten-track unusual vacations and Muslim tours, Chan’s World Holidays is offering a
range of ethnic celebrity tours that depart during this December holidays. The 5 days Yuk Pergi Perth With
Warna 94.2FM DJ AB Shaik and Ria 89.7FM DJ Fiza O departing 15 December is customised for Muslim
travellers with specially arranged halal meals and hidden gems such as the fascinating rock formations of
Pinnacles Desert while the 5 days Okinawa Japan With Oli 96.8FM AsathalBoyz Anand and Jaynesh departing
20 December features visits to Okinawa Churaumi Aquarium, the world’s second-largest aquarium, and
Gyokusendo Cave, a 5-kilometre-long limestone cave.

Visitors to the fair can also catch exciting roadshows by radio DJs and TV hosts presenting their upcoming tours
with Saturday appearances including diving into Chongqing with LOVE 97.2FM DJ Marcus Chin from 1pm to
2pm, being blissful in Bhutan with CAPITAL 95.8FM DJ Yeow Seng Yong from 2pm to 3pm, joining campervan
self-drive convoy in New Zealand with 88.3Jia FM DJ Jia Ming from 3pm to 4pm and going to Kuala Lumpur on
Mariner of the Seas with Suria artiste Huda Ali from 4pm to 5pm. On Sunday, adventure into Iceland aurora
then Northeast China Snow Town with UFM100.3 DJs Jingyun and Weilong from 1pm to 3pm before
participating in the Mediacorp Charity Lantern Sale with YES 933 DJ Siau Jiahui, LOVE 97.2FM DJ Violet Fenying
and CAPITAL 95.8FM DJ Pan Jiabiao from 3pm to 5pm.
In the lead up to the main event, Chan Brothers Beyond 50 Holiday Fiesta, the travel agency will be running a
Preview Sale from Friday to Sunday, 15 to 17 September at Chan Brothers Travel Powerhouse at Fook Hai
Building Level 1 and 7. Score exclusive holiday offers at the upcoming Holiday Fiesta or get a headstart at the
Preview Sale — no matter the case, there is simply no excuse for passing up on the fantastic deals up for grabs.

Images may be downloaded here, available until 18 September 2017.

Chan Brothers Beyond 50 Holiday Fiesta Preview Sale

曾兄弟飞越 50 旅游热卖会 预卖促销

15 - 17 Sep (Fri - Sun)

9 月 15 至 17 日（星期五至日）

Chan Brothers Travel Powerhouse

曾兄弟全方位旅游总汇

South Bridge Road, Fook Hai Building Level 1 and 7

桥南路福海大厦 1 及 7 楼

Chan Brothers Beyond 50 Holiday Fiesta

曾兄弟飞越 50 旅游热卖会

23 & 24 Sep (Sat & Sun)

9 月 23 及 24 日 （星期六及日）
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11am - 8pm

上午 11 时至晚上 8 时

Suntec Exhibition Hall 404 (Level 4)

新达会展中心 404 展厅（4 楼）

Free Admission

入场免费

Issued by:

Media contact:

Chan Brothers Travel Pte Ltd

Justine Koh

150 South Bridge Road

Executive, Marketing Communications

#07-01 Fook Hai Building

T: 6212 9658 X: 1721

www.chanbrothers.com

Email: justine_koh@chanbrothers.com.sg

M: 96706008

About Chan Brothers Group of companies
Chan Brothers Group maintains an uncompromising commitment to offering the highest standards of product
integrity, outstanding service, brand reliability and financial stability. Customers can buy with absolute
confidence and trust that only the highest standards will be delivered.

Chan Brothers Group of companies encompasses:
Chan Brothers Worldwide Cruise Centre, your first port of call for the voyage of your dreams;
Asia Global Vacation, specialising in affordable good value tours for your dream vacation including the
Euroworld brand, your gateway to flexible and affordable Europe travel;
Chan's World Holidays, company-owned franchise shop cum bespoke travel agency specialising in off-thebeaten-track unusual vacations and Muslim tours;
Chan Brothers Express, Club Med leading booking centre
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